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$10,500 EACH. New houses
of 20th street; very handsome;

1 modern arrangement, twelve roo

ways; hot-water heat; beautiful
lots 20 by 120.

$9,000 EACH. Undoubtedl
in Washington Heights for the
under $12,000. The present owne
a large tract of land and has re
j^n 1 i xi. ^ .1 a 1
uuuars uciuw mat asscu Dy me

handsome and well arranged, hav
room, pantry and kitchen on the
tiled bath rooms; servants' stair
20 by 120 to a wide alley. There
well constructed of select mater

$7,000 EACH. The lowestWashingtonHeights, containing
rooms deeD : heautiful hath room

orations; convenient to cars. Th
without any profit to the builder,
fers them for sale at cost simply.

LESS THAN $8,000. A bio
Heights west of 13th street. Thr
deep; two baths; servants' stair
heat; full three-story bay windo
with $25,000 residences. One of
city: convenient to schools, store
tion invited.

$6.oco EACH. Semi-detach
finished in hardwood: two stair
hot water heat; thoroughly well
lots 27 by ioo. If you wish a tho
this is your opportunity.

$5,250 EACH. The best loc
city. West of 16th street, in a s

selling from $10,000 to $20,000.
wood; tiled baths; front and re
south with outlook on beautiful
investment.

$7,500 EACH. Beautiful n
dent section of Capitol Hill; Thir
nue and East Capitol street.

Full three-story bay windo
two stairways; double rear pore
decorations; first-class in every

New Houses Near I
$7.5°° KAOH. Well arrange

way: tiled baths; hot water heat
sized lots to alley. Reasonable t
modern house at a low price in
see these.

$8,000. Semi-detached hou
Built after the style of the popu
phia. Large front covered porch
room; two stairways; hot water
witVi lianrlcnmA
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$4,500 EACH. New houses
heat; two stories and cellar; seve
Handsome mantels; expensive d

$5,350 EACH. New houses
stories and cellar; reception hi
heated by hot water; convenient
ments. Fifteen minutes' ride froi

$7,000 EACH. North of Masi
necticut avenue; 12 rooms; 2 bat]
costing from SSso.ooo to $100,000.

O '*/ T

$7,000 EACH. Near the Wai
em houses heated by hot water;
ways; double rear porches; front

LESS THAN $4,000. Beau
Capitol Hill; finished in hard wo
double rear porches; furnace he
on Capitol Hill.

WE HAVE THE LARGE
FOR SALE IN THE CITY. Y
OF BUYING WITHOUT LET
OF THESE HOUSES.

Stone &
1342 NEW YO

I "CHEVY CHASE" II Section III.
I* Vil!a Sites, $800 up. j|A ne«w subdivision.Juat placed on Si

the market. j :

$100 to $500
Idown, balance small monthly pay- ®

ments.
*

Capital Traction cars pass In front 5
of the subdivision.
This property lies Just north of

Chevy Chase proper, directly* on
Connecticut avenue, opposite Chevy §
Chase Inn. See our large sign «
SPLENDID SYSTEM OF SEWAGE g

HAS BEEN INSTALLED. *

COMPARE PRICES, «
and you will at once be convinced s
that these villa sites of from 54 to 4 g [
acres are the cheapest. -I i

SBCTREONE OF OUR PLATS ^ I
m AND VISIT TlfJti rKUrtiKTI. W

§ Thos. J. Fisher & Co., 1
# Inc.. No. 1414 "F" St. N. W. k',.S n<.24-flt «2 Exclusive Agents. _2
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builder. The houses are very
ing parlor, reception hall, dining
first floor; seven bedrooms; two
"way; hot-water heat; lots about
arc few houses so thoroughly
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priced new three-story houses on
ten rooms, hot-water heat; four
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ck of new houses on Columbia
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the choicest locations in the

s, cars and churches. Inspeced

houses. Four rooms deep;
ways; front and rear porches;
constructed of select materials;
roughly well constructed house,

ated two-story bouses in the
ection built up with residences
The houses are finished in hardarporches; large closets, facing
grounds. Buy for a home or an

eW* houses in the choicest residstreet between Maryland avews;

ten rooms, four rooms deep;
hes; hot water heat; handsome
respect.
All I A Ma

sin ana s streets,
d; four rooms deep; rear stair;double rear porches; gooderms.Any one looking for a
the down-town section should

ses on Washington Heights,
lar houses in West Philadeles;an exceptionally large bath
heat; in a section being built up
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. Fairfax,»RK AVENUE. *

t£! 1$ || Business Property. |
$ We can sell a piece of G ^^ Street property in the heart ft
£ of the business section, &
f which can be converted into jf

a well-paying store and of- $
£ fice building. We are offering $4 it at the investment price of ^
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J Caywood & Garrett, 5
3? 1231 New York Ave. N.W. 3|» f

FOR CLEANJTREETS
Daily Efforts of Many "White

Wings" and Machines.

SAID TO BE BIG PROBLEM

"Entire At*« i« Rw^nt Rpvpral Times

Each Week.

THE RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED

Cost of the Work.Views of Superintendent
Twohey.Subject of

Much Criticism.

What is regarded as one of the most
important subjects engaging the attention
of the officials of a large city is the cleaningof the streets. The problem during the
past few years has caused municipal officialshaving the matter in charge here
many wakeful nights.
The local officials say they feel satisfied,

however, that they are giving the cilizens
of the national capital the cleanest streets
possible, and point with pride to various
out-of-town publications that have referred
to Washington as the cleanest city in the
United States. Commissioner West said
yesterday that there can be little doubt
that Washington is the cleanest city in

IIs
John Twohey.

Superintendent of Street Cleaning.
the country when Its large street-cleaning
area is considered. Some cities boast of
spotless streets, but close investigation
proves that the energy of their street cleanIncrPono rtmonf e Vino 1 it Knnn J I»»
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certain sections.
According to Superintendent Twohey,

municipal officials should not be content to
sweeip the streets occasionally, say once or
twice n week, as it is declared improper
to allow organic matter subject to decompositionto remain longer than a few hours
at the most. He Is particular about that
feature of street cleaning here.

Cost of the Work.
It costs money to establish the reputationof maintaining the cleanest city in the

United States. The expense last year was

$ll>4,000, but the officials regard that sum
as comparatively small when the large area
of the streets and the results accomplished
are considered. The hand-sweeiping force
costs J88,:#S7.G5 and the machine-sweeping
force $50,322.12. The remainder of the
money was spent for sprinkling and removingsnow and ice.
The act of Congress appropriating money

for cleaning, sprinkling and sweeping the
streets last year provided that the District
should do its own hand sweeping work,
and pay therefor not more than 19
cents a square yard. The limit was consideredsmall. Had they been allowed
22 cents a square yard, the officialssay they could have accomplished
much more than they did. They gave the
machine sweeping work t<> a contractor
whose price was 22 cents a square
yard. At the coming session the Commissionerswill ask Congress to raise the limit
for hand cleaning.
As an illustration of how small is the

Bum allowed tor nana cleaning work and
how the employes of the street cleaning
department are handicapped, it is stated
that there are 1,730,000 sqare yards of surfacein the District which is hand cleaned,
and 1,850,000 square yards cleaned by machines.Every bit of that territory, accordingto Mr. Twohey's schedule, is swept not
less than three times a week and the majorityof it every day. To properly come
within the allotted appropriation for the
hand cleaning work it Is necessary for each
hand cleaner, or "white wing" to clean a
territory of at least 10,000 square yards.

Extent of Territory.
Certain citizens^ who thought the streets

were not being cleaned properly, stated
that one man should not be required to
clean more than 2,500 square yards of surface.Superintendent Twohey says to do
that would be very agreeable to him and
much results wnnlH hft

but the expenditure of at least 25 or 35
cents a square yard would be essential.
By the present arrangement there Is no

street In the District not cleaned three
times a week. Streets on which the traffic
is heavy, such as Pennsylvania avenue,
14th street, 4V4 street, M street In Georgetown,East Capitol street, Connecticut avenue,G street northeast. North Capitol and
South Capitol streets, are cleaned daily by
hand sweepers and nightly by- machines.
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between 21st and North Capitol streets to
the Mall northwest, and from Q street to
Pennsylvania avenue, from North Capitol
to 4th street northeast Is cleaned by the
machines every night. All other sections
of the city except alleys and thoroughfares
In the suburbs are cleaned three times a
week. An order was issued recently which
requires all alleys within the fire limits
to be cleaned twice a week. The work
will be done by machines and will cost 40
pettia square yard.

*To Obtain Best Results.
Superintendent Twohey says the best resultsare obtained from combined hand and

machine cleaning, but that hand cleaning
is more thorough, while the machines cover
more ground.
The next most imDortant steD to the tpbu-

larlty and frequency of cleaning the streets.
In Mr. Twohey'a opinion as a street-cleaningexpert. Is the removal of organic matter.
"Animal and vegetable wastes, when

dried," the superintendent says, "as they
are after lying upon the surface of the
streets for a few hours, are harmful to
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the human system. They find lodement In I
the membranes of the nose, mouth, ears
and eyes and become an Irritant which
largely Induces catarrhal trouble, which is
so prevalent in the cities where the streets
are not thoroughly cleaned."
As an adjunct to the street cleaning process,Mr. Twohey believes in laws which

will prevent the unnecessary littering of
streets with waste paper and friut peelings,and that a city should maintain proper
receptacles at street corners for waste papersand other refuse. There Is a police
regulation on the subject here.

Amount of Waste Paper.
"If one were to get a glimpse 'of the

amount of paper thrown on the streets In
one day," Mr. Twohey explains, "he
would be astounded and would wonder
where so much paper came from.
Seldom do the street cleaners collect less

than 200 big bags of paper a day. The
Inspectors of hand cleaning last April were
instructed to make a dally report of the
number of bags of paper gathered in their
respective sections each day. During the
following seventy-one days a total of 10,459bags was removed from the streets. The
littering of the streets has attained such
proportions that It is estimated by officials
of the street cleaning department that that
part of the work of cleaning the streets
occupies about one-fourth of the time of
the laborers, which would otherwise be devotedto removing dirt from the carriage
way*.
Like many other of the departments of

the District government the street cleaning
department is subject to criticism, but unjustlyso to a large extent, the officials Interestedcontend.

Theft of Money Beported.
Samuel H. Houston, who gave his address

as 1401 1st street northwest, complained to
the police yesterday that he had been robbed
of (40 and four tickets to an entertainment

f-.. . T5 TT.11 rpv,V. n
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stated, was committed at his home laat
night.

The members of Royal Arcanum Regents'
Association have arranged to visit Ouray
Council tomorrow evening, the first of a
series of visitations to the local organisationsof the ord«r.
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TO BUY KEY MANSION ;
i

HOME OF COMPOSER OF "THE
STAB SPANGLED BANNER."

]
... I

Formation of Memorial Association.

Heirlooms in Possession of Family j
irAm ~ "m« o nr»U4-A« (
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A movement having in view the purchase
of the old Key mansion In Geoorgetown by
a memorial association has been Inauguratedhi this city. The Idea was suggested
by the fact that the legislature of Massachusettsappropriated a sum sufficient to
preserve the home of Dr. Samuel Smith,
the author of "America." The owners of
the old mansion where the author of "The
Star Spangled Banner" resided for many .

years. It is stated, had completed plans for
the demolishing of the building and the
subsequent erection of a number of small
Etores on the site. Some of those Interested
In the movement conferred with the own,ers, and it was agreed to suspend the buildingoperations for six months.
It is said that originally the lawn In rear

of the Key mansion extended to the river,
having several terraces. Several streets
have been cut through, however, but the
old terraces, before reaching Water street,
are said to be in good condition.
Mr. F. S. Key Smith of the local bar, a i

grandson of Francis S. Key, Jr., eldest son
of Francis 8. Key, states that many heirloomsIn the possession of bis family will
be loaned to the memorial association,
should the latter take charge of the house
and preserve it. Many of the chairs and
law books that were in the house in the
days of the first owner have been preserved
and will be added to the collection.

As to National Air.
Several yeara ago the United States was
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isked by several foreign governments for
copies of Its national air. The matter, it
is stated, was referred to John Philip
Sousa, who said that "America" could not
be considered, for the air was that of "God
Save the Queen," and that he believed
"Hall Columbia" should be designated.
President Roosevelt, it Is added, declared
n favor of "The Star Spangled Banner,"
md thereupon the composition by FrancisScott Key received recognition. Mr.
P. S. Key-Smith says the story of
the writing of the song has been handed
iown from generation to generation in his
Family. Francis S. Key, who was residing
here during the war of 1812, he stated, had
i bosom friend in the person of Dr. Beanes,
who resided at Upper Marlboro, Md. When
\amirai uocKOurn came to Washington In
:ommand of the British warships he decididthat the physician should be taken pris>ner.The capture was effected and Dr.
Beanes taken aboard the flagship, and
iccompanied the fleet on the trip to Baltinore.Mr. Key, some days later, while
ourneylng to Marlboro, learned that his
'riend had been taken prisoner. He quickly
jrocured papers showing that Dr. Beanes
lad not been connected with the charges
jromulgated by the British admiral. He
hen hurried to Baltimore and found the
leet of Admiral Cockburn already in the
niter harbor. Under a flag of truce Mr. Key
ntervlewed the admiral, and was informed
hat a few moments thereafter Fort Mcflenrywould be bombarded. The admiral
old Mr. Key that after the bombardment
ie would consider the matter of Dr. Beanes.
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would have to remain on one of the colliers
>f the fleet until after the bombardment

By the Dawn's Early Light.
Mr. Key was conveyed outside of the
ange of Are. Early in the afternoon while
he guns of the British fleet were heaping
ihot and shell upon Fort McHenry, Mr.
Cey. from his position, could see the reply
rom the American fortification. There,
vafted by the breeze, was the stars and
itrlpes. Throughout the early evening the
mmbardment continued, and then suddenly
eased. Mr. ivey aid not retire tnat mgtjt,
>ut waited for the early dawn to see if the j
lag was flying. Seeing "Old Glory" at th* '
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top of the Fort McHenry staff Mr. ^Ceyknew the attack had failed.
With that Inspiration he wrote:

"Oil say, can you see l>y the dawn's early light
What ho proudly we hailed at the twilight's last

gleaming."
Mr. Key and Dr. Beanes were later released,and returned to their homes.
In Memory of Composer Key.

The following poem was dedicated several
years ago to the. memory of Francis Scott
Key by Mr. F. S. Key-Smith, and read at a
patriotic gathering. ,

At rest beneath the azure sky
There lies a loyal son;

He's gone to meet his God on high.
His duty here is done.

No truer heart has lain at rest
Or was there e'er one born

Upon our sacred soil most blest
Than be who now has gone.

Those stars and stripes his mem'ry bear
As long as they remain.

Anil through all ages will declare
Ills loved and honored name.

The massive walls of that old fort,
Grand monument of fame.

Remind us of the battle fought
And our patriot's name.

'Twas here he watched them ttirough tfct flfht.
Upon the ramparts far, ^

Until the darkness closed from sight
Each floating stripe and star.
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Still waving proudly high.

His heart waa filled with wild delight.
He felt that God waa nigh.

Then, aa the day broke bright and clear,
The battle'a tempest ceaaed;

No longer waa there cause to fear.
Victory all released.

He'd seen the struggle through the night.
Had heard the ratnon's roar;

Our flag, which darkneca hid from sight,
Now wared o'er peaceful shore.

"And the star spangled banner In triumph did
wave.

O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave."

Slow but Sure.
From n Secolo. Milan.
Slowly but surely Justice cornea to her

own. France, the home of equality and
fraternity, in reinstating Capt. Dreyfus to
the place he formerly occupied, has added
more laurels to her already great reputationtor unparalleled Justice.


